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NO MATTER WHO YOU ARE, NO MATTER WHERE YOU  
ARE ON LIFE’S JOURNEY, YOU ARE WELCOME HERE.

The Congregational Church of Middlebury, UCC  2 Main Street, Middlebury, VT 05753  
Church Offices, 30 North Pleasant Street, Middlebury VT 05753.     802-388-7634 
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1 CHURCH 
MATTERS

Dear Church, 

Last month in my Epiphany Sunday sermon, I mentioned that a friend of our church who lives 
overseas would be giving a generous gift to assist local restaurants and farms during these 
difficult days. I’d like to provide a brief update. 

In accordance with the donor’s wishes, and with the generous assistance of several people in our 
church and wider community, a nonprofit has been established to receive and distribute the 
donor’s funds. The nonprofit is, officially, Table 21, Inc.   

The Board of Directors of Table 21 will receive and review 
grant applications from restaurateurs and farmers in the 
coming days. And by the end of this month, we expect to 
distribute the donor’s funds. (The board consists of Mal 
Chase, Cathy Chase, Dan Brown, Derek Hammel, and 
me.) 

Founding a nonprofit was not something I expected to do 
last month, but I surely did not do this alone. Far from it. 
The Chase family lives at the center of this story, given their endearing connection with the donor. 
And Bill and Gail Miller (Langrock, Sperry & Wool) have generously donated their services. Also, 
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Generous Assistance, continued

Karen Duguay (Better Middlebury Partnership), Fred Kenney (Addison Economic Development), 
and Amey Ryan (IPJ Realty) have been very helpful conversation partners. Let’s just say I called in a 
few favors, and those calls were answered with encouragement and considerable know-how. 

From what I gather, it’s quite unusual for a nonprofit to support for-profit businesses. Then again, 
there is nothing usual about a global pandemic and its dire effects on many people’s livelihoods. 
I’m heartened by the prospect of being able to lighten the burden of our neighbors who steward 
our local food system from farm to table. May this be another way that our community makes 
known the extravagant love of Christ. 

Blessings on you all, 

Andy 

This month, Pastor Andy will lead a four-part class 
examining what it means for the Church to be 
active participants in the work of dismantling white 
supremacy. Lenny Duncan’s book, Dear Church: A 
Love Letter from a Black Preacher to the Whitest 
Denomination in the US, will be the focus text. (The 
Vermont Book Shop has ordered 10 copies of this 
book for us. You can purchase your copy there or 
place an online order elsewhere.) Duncan’s book is 
a powerful example of “speaking truth in love.” 
Nadia Bolz-Weber’s review is telling. She writes, “I 
dare you to be open to the repentance that this 
book calls for, to the grace it manifests, to the pain 
it witnesses to. I dare you to be changed by the 

truth in its pages. I dare you to not look away. It’s 
time.”  

The four sessions will be held on Tuesday evenings in February from 7:30 – 8:30ish. 

Zoom link

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89143902202?pwd=NnVYcFdJOGlyV1g0SG9jYmlUQ0grUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89143902202?pwd=NnVYcFdJOGlyV1g0SG9jYmlUQ0grUT09
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Children and Youth 
Jennifer Smith, Director of Children and Youth Ministries


I have been hearing a lot of this question: “What star word did you get?” I 
love hearing that and the answers. Some people love their words, some are 
moved by God’s choice for them, and some are challenged by their words. All 
of this is part of the journey. My word is devotion, and I love it. It has helped 
me think about what I am devoted to and why. I also think it ties in very well 
with my star word from last year, justice. 

Speaking of devoted to justice, on January 17 Pastor Elizabeth and I put together a 
church service honoring Martin Luther King Jr. It was filled with beautiful music, powerful words, 
and a healing sermon, and infused with the help of young adults who grew up in this church 
and the love that it offers. We are very grateful for the involvement of Josie Abbott, Skyeler 
Devlin, Jane Holmes, Brynn Kent, Bas Phair, and Spencer Smith. Thank you for sharing your light 
with the world. 

On Sunday, February 21, Church School children will have another opportunity to meet with me 
via Zoom from 9:30 to 9:50 a.m. to check in with each other, hear a Bible story, and share some 
prayers. 

February tote bags have been delivered home. They contain a Lenten 
calendar, a mobile to make about 1 Corinthians 13: 4–7 (Love is), 

children’s church bulletins, and art supplies for the Miracles of Jesus activity 
(healing of a paralytic). 

Junior Youth Group continues to meet on Tuesday evenings. In January, we 
shared our star words, talked about Epiphany, discovered what our favorite 
color reveals about our personality, and played a Jeopardy game about 
Disney movies. This month they have all received an art box filled with 

supplies for an upcoming project led by Judy Albright. This will be an opportunity for us to 
participate in a hands-on activity together, although we are physically separated.  

Peace be with you, 

Jennifer 
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Music Notes 
Matthew Cox


At home in early December, Cathy Molloy opened a video recording app on 
her cell phone and placed the phone against a window. With strips of blue 
painter’s tape, she stuck the phone to the window pane, right about eye level, 
then stood back and recorded herself singing “Silent Night.” 

Cathy is a member of the Chancel Choir, and that’s not how she sings in a 
normal year. But like the rest of us, she’s learned to do a lot of things differently 
in the 12 months since the Covid-19 virus began spreading across the globe, 

killing two million people including more than 170 in Vermont. 

We haven’t worshipped in the church sanctuary since March, gathering remotely instead to watch 
a pre-recorded service from home. 

Because Covid-19 has been shown to spread through droplets and aerosols, members of the 
Chancel Choir now follow a new routine, rehearsing at home and performing by themselves on 
audio and video tracks that Music Director Jessica Allen and her husband, organist Jeff Buettner, 
merge into a virtual choir performance with the help of Jon Andrews, a church member and 
independent filmmaker who teaches at Yale University. 

This complicated process requires singers to use at least two electronic devices—one to sing into 
and one to watch for direction from Jessica—while also reading sheet music. When choir 
members sang “Silent Night” for a video during the virtual service on Christmas Eve, they had the 
additional task of performing a second time while recording themselves on camera. 

Not all choir members have been up to those challenges. About 15 people send in recordings for 
Chancel Choir projects now, and about 22 singers attend the weekly Zoom choir rehearsals, 
down from as many as 36 that were singing in person before the pandemic began. Those who 
continue to sing have adjusted—some more successfully than others—to rehearsing and 
performing by themselves, at home and without the support of other voices. 

Cathy Molloy, who lives in Salisbury, said the first time she played back a recording of herself 
singing alone, she didn’t like what she heard.  
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“I would say to myself, ‘Oh, that note was sharp,’ or ‘That one was flat,’” she said. “It took a while, 
but I had to put aside the feeling that I had to be perfect.” Like many other choir members, Cathy 
was uncomfortable listening to herself singing solo, without other voices blending in. 

Gary Gillen, a tenor from Shoreham, was a bit surprised how he sounded when he began 
recording songs from home. 

“It’s very different from what I am used to, which is being in a group and hearing the other voices 
around you and not hearing your own voice so much,” said Gary. The first time he recorded 
himself, “I was struck by how different it sounded. It was not the way I thought it sounded.” 

Cathy and Gary kept going, however, and both are glad they did. “It’s taught me I have to sing 
more regularly,” Gary said. “When we don’t sing for a while, we lose confidence, and it’s hard to 
get that confidence back.” Cathy said singing fills her with powerful emotions, whether she’s with 
a group or by herself. 

Pandemic isolation leaves a lot of us aching for human contact—seeing and touching one another, 
talking face-to-face, laughing. Choir members feel it too. 

“I do miss our weekly rehearsals in Unity Hall, as well as Sunday morning practices and services in 
the balcony,” tenor John Emerson, a choir member for 48 years, said in an email message. “I miss 
the personal contacts. I miss the banter, wisecracks, and silliness as well as the caring personal 
interactions.”  

He said he also looks forward to having regular contact again with Jessica, Jeff, and their 
daughter, Greta. 

Maureen Williams, who sings soprano, said she hasn’t mastered the 
technical challenges of singing in a virtual choir. Although she sings at 
home during Zoom rehearsals, she doesn’t go back to record her voice 
electronically for the virtual performances. 

Singing at home during rehearsals brings her immense pleasure, Maureen 
said, a feeling she also gets from dressing up before Sunday morning virtual worship and singing 
hymns and anthems remotely. She called them rituals she finds comforting and reassuring, like 
making her bed in the morning or doing the dishes after supper. 

“I’m really grateful for it. It’s been keeping me energized and connected” during 10 months of 
pandemic isolation. “I feel that it keeps me moving forward in life.” 
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February Calendar 
Our church is closed during this COVID-19 crisis. However, our worship services can be watched live-stream 
on our Facebook page - www.Facebook.com/MiddUCC  or on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCLXVdSpmeMbib-gTuXu6rXg Most of our meetings are being held via Zoom. 

For a detailed, up-to-date weekly calendar go to https://www.midducc.org/home/calendar 


Staff meetings		 	 	 Tuesdays - 1:00 p.m 

Junior Youth Group 	 Tuesdays - 7:00 p.m.

MIDD Week Morning Prayer Service	 Wednesday - 9:00 a.m.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86541232696?pwd=bzRSMFJrM2dMSmdkMklDYTg4VkpmUT09


Church Council	 	 	 Second Wednesday of the month - 7:00 p.m.

All Boards Fourth Wednesday of the month - 7:00 p.m.	 

Chancel Choir Thursdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Community Supper  	 	 	 Fridays - 5:00 p.m. (take out only)


February 2 - Book Study with Pastor Andy begins at 7:30 p.m. on Zoom 
February 7 - Epiphany Star Party, 4:00 p.m. on Zoom 
February 30 - Church Matters Deadline  

Andy Nagy-Benson 
andy@midducc.org   

Elizabeth Gleich 
elizabeth@midducc.org  

Jennifer Smith 
jsmith@midducc.org  

Jessica Allen 
jallen@midducc.org  

Judy Albright 
office@midducc.org 

TBD 
buildingmanager@midducc.org 

James Davis 
jcdavis@middlebury.edu  

Jeff Buettner 
bue9ner@middlebury.edu 

Cathy Chase or Irene Zaccor 
treasurer@midducc.org 
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Membership & Communications News 

In January, the Board of Membership and Communications hosted two 
get-togethers on Zoom. On January 16, Eliana Canas Parra hosted a 
music sharing session. Four people participated and shared some 

favorite musical selections. On January 19, Michele Brown hosted a 
poetry sharing session. Each of the three attendees read a favorite poem and explained why it 
was special.  

Beginning in February we will have weekly Zoom Fellowship Hours!   Fellowship Hour will be 
held at 11:15 a.m. each Sunday on Zoom.   The Zoom link will be published during the week 
of February 1.   We hope to see you there! 

http://www.Facebook.com/MiddUCC
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLXVdSpmeMbib-gTuXu6rXg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLXVdSpmeMbib-gTuXu6rXg
https://www.midducc.org/home/calendar
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86541232696?pwd=bzRSMFJrM2dMSmdkMklDYTg4VkpmUT09
mailto:andy@midducc.org
mailto:elizabeth@midducc.org
mailto:jsmith@midducc.org
mailto:jallen@midducc.org
mailto:office@midducc.org
mailto:sexton@midducc.org
mailto:jcdavis@middlebury.edu
mailto:buettner@middlebury.edu
mailto:treasurer@midducc.org
http://www.Facebook.com/MiddUCC
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLXVdSpmeMbib-gTuXu6rXg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLXVdSpmeMbib-gTuXu6rXg
https://www.midducc.org/home/calendar
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86541232696?pwd=bzRSMFJrM2dMSmdkMklDYTg4VkpmUT09
mailto:andy@midducc.org
mailto:elizabeth@midducc.org
mailto:jsmith@midducc.org
mailto:jallen@midducc.org
mailto:office@midducc.org
mailto:sexton@midducc.org
mailto:jcdavis@middlebury.edu
mailto:buettner@middlebury.edu
mailto:treasurer@midducc.org
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Dear Church: A Love Letter 
from a Black Preacher to 
the Whitest Denomination 
in the US   

February 2, 9, 16, 23 

Pastor Andy will lead a four-
part class examining what it means for the church 
to be active participants in the work of 
dismantling white supremacy. Lenny Duncan’s 
book, Dear Church: A Love Letter from a Black 
Preacher to the Whitest Denomination in the US, 
will be the focus text. (See page ___ for more 
details.)  

The four sessions will begin on Tuesday, February 
2 at 7:30 p.m. 

Entering the Passion 
of Jesus  
March 2, 9, 16, 23, 
30 

In March, Pastor 
Elizabeth will lead a 
guided Bible study on 
the season of Lent 

using the book Entering the Passion of Jesus, by Dr. 
Amy-Jill Levine. This five-part class will take us 
personally, scripturally, and theologically through 
the final days of Jesus’ earthly life.  

This class will begin on Tuesday, March 2, at 7:00 
p.m. over Zoom. 

Prayer  

April 5, 12, 19, 26 

In April, Rev. Dr. Larry 
Jones will lead a four-
part class on prayer, 
starting April 5 from 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. over 

Zoom. Here are some 
things that will be covered: What is prayer? To 
whom do we pray? The occasions on which we 
pray and the types of prayer we use. Praying 
privately or with another. Who do we think we are 
praying with and for another person? Problems in 
prayer and the examples Jesus set. 

See more details on the website. 

American Liturgy  

May 10, 17, 24 

Theologian-in-residence 
James Calvin Davis will lead 
a three-part discussion of his 
new book, American Liturgy: 

Finding Theological Meaning in the Holy Days of US 
Culture, to be released in March. With the help of 
the wide-ranging essays in the book, we will talk 
about the relationship between faith and culture, 
exploring how the holidays of the secular calendar 
can be occasions for reflection on what it means to 
be both Christian and American.  

This three-part class will begin on May 10 at 7:00 
p.m. over Zoom. 

Upcoming Adult Study Programs

February March

April May

https://www.midducc.org/activities/prayer
https://www.midducc.org/activities/prayer
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Frank Van Gansbeke & Annie Magri February 16   
Pete & Deb Karpak   February 25 
Jon Andrews & Lisa Rader  February 24   
Matthew & Robyn Stattel  February 29 

February Birthdays

Bob DeLaney  February 01   Alan Marshall  February 11 
Su Reid-St. John February 01   Helen McFerran February 11 
Dorie Bechtel  February 02   Peter Munteanu February 12 
Patrick Marshall  February 02   Luke Nuceder  February 14 
James Wright  February 02   Mitzi Poduschnick February 15 
Louise White  February 03   Kirsten Hendy  February 16 
John McLeod  February 04   Julian Roy  February 17 
Jenny Orten  February 04   Jaska Leach  February 18 
Ginger Fiskio  February 08   Diana Cotter  February 19 
Erin Quinn  February 08   Bastiann Phair  February 19 
Carole Cummings February 09   Bill Miller, Jr.  February 21 
Bob Gleason  February 09   Mary Nagy-Benson February 24 
Polly Birdsall  February 10   Hunter Munteanu February 28 
Peg Lawrence  February 10   Priscilla Tully  February 28 

February Anniversaries

Question for the month:     
Q: Why change a good will? 

A: To include a bequest to your church. 
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Chances are, you’ve done fasts for Lent 
before—maybe you gave up chocolate 
one year, or television, or even social 
media. This year, the Green Team invites 
you to join us in observing a Plastic Fast 
for Lent by limiting the amount of single-
use plastic you purchase. In this way, you’ll 
help preserve God’s glorious creation by 
saving the many resources that go into 
making the plastic in the first place, as well 
as helping keep used plastics out of our 
landfills and waterways. 

Why plastic? The average American throws away nearly 200 pounds of plastic every year, and a 
large portion of that waste ends up in the ocean. What’s more, about half of that plastic comes 
from single-use containers. We can do better! 

Throughout Lent, we want to hear your ideas for reducing your plastic footprint on this beautiful 
earth—after all, we’re all in this together. Please take a picture of how you’re observing your Plastic 
Fast and email it to sureidstjohn@gmail.com. We’ll gather all the photos and share them with the 
congregation for inspiration. 

To help you get started, we’ve listed 10 easy tips below. 

1.  Buy food items such as beans, grains, spices, and more in bulk. Be sure to bring your 
own reusable containers that you can fill. 
2.  Skip the plastic wrap and cover leftovers with a reusable product such as Bee’s Wrap. 
Or, store them in reusable glass containers with lids. 
3.  Swap liquid soap for bar soap. 
4.  When buying a product such as dishwasher or laundry detergent, choose one that 
comes in a cardboard box instead of a plastic bottle. 
5.  Choose toilet paper wrapped in paper, not plastic. 
6.  When the choice is between a cheaper, disposable version of a product and a more 
durable, reusable version, go for the reusable one. 

This Lent, Commit to a Plastic Fast 

Continued on page 10
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7.  When ordering takeout, request cardboard containers instead of plastic and 
politely refuse the plastic cutlery. 
8.  Choose loose vegetables and fruits over those packaged in plastic. Put them in a 
reusable produce bag or leave larger ones loose in your cart. Be sure to wash them 
well when you get home! 
9.  Buying a drink? Request no straw, then either use your own reusable straw or 
simply go without. 
10.  Speaking of drinks, carry your own water in a reusable bottle instead of 
purchasing bottled water. 

Won’t you join us? For more ideas, check out 100 Steps to a Plastic-Free Life—and don’t forget 
to send your pictures! 

Plastic Fast, continued

SAVE THE DATE! 
Epiphany Star Party
February 7th
4:00 p.m. on Zoom

Please join us for a fellowship gathering to visit with each other, share our journeys or simply hear 
what others have to say.  After gathering as a group, we will randomly be divided into small 

breakout rooms.  This is meant to be fun and a chance to connect with our church family!  Although 
we can not meet in person for a potluck dinner and a King's Cake, there will be a lucky winner who 

will receive a crown, the title of "Queen or King" for the year, and a yummy cake!

https://myplasticfreelife.com/plasticfreeguide/
https://myplasticfreelife.com/plasticfreeguide/
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Dear Friends,  

I hope that your Epiphany journey is going well and that you are 
hearing God’s words and feeling her love in your life. Are you curious 
what the other 23 words are? You can see them below! 

Over the next four months, the staff and I would like to offer you the 
opportunity to share part of your journey with the church community. 

You can do that in any of the following four ways:  

1.  Join us for an online Epiphany Star Word gathering on Sunday, February 7 at 
4:00 p.m. via Zoom (February) 
2. Share a sentence about your word (March) 
3. Write a poem about your word: acrostic, haiku, sonnet, etc. (April)  
4. Create a piece of art using your word (May) 

Send your submission to Judy at office@midducc.org by the 20th of each month, and we will 
display it in the next month’s Church Matters.  

“Devoted” to the light, 
Jennifer H. Smith 

Mercy 

Fellowship 

Unity 

Judgment 

Discipline 

Commitment 

Freedom 

Devotion 

Forgiveness 

Respect 

Assurance 

Awareness 

Tolerance 

Wholeness 

Inspiration 

Prayer 

Harmony 

Serenity 

Listening 

Accountability 

Music 

Art 

Sensitivity 

Solitude 

2021 Star Words
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Lent at MiddUCC: Again & Again 

Each Lent, we’re reminded that, again and again, suffering and brokenness find us. We doubt 
again, we lament again, we mess up again. Again and again, the story of Jesus on the cross 
repeats—every time lives are taken unjustly, every time the powerful choose corruption and 
violence, every time individuals forget how to love. With exacerbation we exclaim, “Again?! 
How long, O God?” And yet, in the midst of the motion blur chaos of our lives, God offers a 
sacred refrain: “I choose you, I love you, I will lead you to repair.” Again and again, God breaks 
the cycle and offers us a new way forward. 

  
This year, our Lenten them, Again and Again, provides a clear invitation in a time when much is unclear. Even if worshiping 
apart, we come to God again and again with our prayers, our dreams, our hopes, and our doubts. Even if from a distance, 
we will continue to be community to one another—especially when it’s hard—by choosing each other over and over again. 
We will continue to love God with the same persistence God chooses and claims us. 
  
In this season, we need rituals—both old and new—to remember and be transformed. Starting February 10, each church 
member/family is invited can pick up a “Lent-to-go” Bag outside the church off of Seymour Street. In it, you will find 
materials to help you enter into the season of Lent in tangible ways, even if we are not worshipping together in person. 

  
Other ways to get involved during Lent: 

• Come to an Ash Wednesday Service over Zoom on February 17th at 7:00 p.m. 
• Join Pastor Elizabeth’s book study, reading Entering the Passion of Jesus, by Amy-Jill Levine. 
• Attend Mindful Mornings with Melissa on Monday mornings at 9:00 a.m. beginning on February 22. 

  
Join us this Lent as again and again, we bring all of who we are to God and trust that God will meet us, time and again, 
along the way.
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